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1 OVERVIEW OF IMSL DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEM

1.1 Introduction

The IMSL Decision Support System is the product of an

on-going process to integrate sea lamprey control and fisheries

management in the Great Lakes. Because this process is open, the

IMSL Decision Support System itself can not be static. Rather it

must also be open to change as the perception of problems in the

integrated management of sea lamprey change. The documentation

prepared here, therefore, is intended to supplement earlier

reports and model documentation so that users may understand the

structure of the IMSL Decision Support system and modify it as

necessary. It is not an exhaustive summary of all aspects of

models used. Key reports in the series of workshops and research

initiatives sponsored by the Board of Technical Experts of the

Great Lakes Fishery Commission that led to the decision support

system are as follows:

(1) Koonce et al. 1982

(2) Spangler et al. 1985

Documentation of the simulation
model produced by the Adaptive
Environmental Assessment and
Management "Salmonid/Lamprey"
Workshop held in Sault Ste.
Marie, Michigan in 1981.
Documentation of the simulation
model produced by the Adaptive
Environmental Assessment and
Management "Integrated Pest
Management" Workshop held in
Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan in
1982.
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(3) Koonce 1986

(4) Koonce 1987

(5) Jones et al. 1987

Detailed examination of the
models from (1) and (2) to
improve representation of lake
trout and sea lamprey
interactions and to reexamine the
applicability of (1) and (2) to
development of policy for
trade-offs between sea lamprey
control and lake trout management
in Lake Superior.
Development of an integrated
management of sea lamprey
simulation model for Lake
Ontario. The simulation model
was based on (2) as modified by
the results of research in (3).
Prototype expert system to aid
selection of Lake Ontario streams
for chemical treatment.

1.2 Contents of Documentation

This document is organized into four major sections and

three appendices:

Section 1 An overview of the IMSL Decision Support System

The documentation of the three components of the
Section 2 Decision Support System and discussion of database

sources and organization

A demonstration of the use of the Decision Support
Section 3 System concentrating on historical validation and

typical analysis of trade-off options for future
policies

Section 4 A software directory for the Decision Support System

Appendix A A listing of the IMSL Simulation Model

Appendix B A collection of variable definition tables for the
IMSL Simulation Model
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Appendix C The results of a model evaluation workshop held in
Toronto, Ontario on July 12, 1988

1.3 Role of Decision support System in Integrated Management of

Sea Lamprey

Integrated Management of Sea Lamprey has been part of the

strategic planning of the Great Lakes Fishery Commission since

1982. Progress in implementing IMSL, however, has been slow.

Ultimately, IMSL is a process that will provide information

necessary to establish target levels of control of sea lamprey

necessary for each of the Great Lakes, and thereby, provide a way

of rationalizing budgets and allocation of control resources.

IMSL, however, is fundamentally different from integrated pest

management in agricultural systems. Integrated management of sea

lamprey in the Great Lakes implies not only a mix of strategies

to control sea lamprey abundance, but also trade-offs in fishery

management. The institutional complexity of this coordination

coupled with rather extensive data requirements to allow rational

analysis of policy options, therefore, have been serious

impediments to full implementation of IMSL.

The IMSL Decision Support System is an attempt to bridge

gaps in quantitative information required to move forward with

IMSL. In no sense is the decision support system a replacement

for improved surveillance and monitoring. It has evolved through
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a series of AEAM workshops devoted to salmonid/lamprey

interactions (Koonce et al 1982 and Spangler and Jacobson 1985)

and subsequent research (Koonce 1986 and Koonce 1987).

Application of these evolving models to Lake Ontario (Koonce

1987) demonstrated potential application to the problem of

specifying economic injury levels for sea lamprey control, and by

implication, to setting target levels of control for sea lamprey.

Target levels of control, however, are equally influenced by

variation in sea lamprey control and by variation in fishery

management. A formal decision support system is an advantage in

such a situation because it provides a framework within which the

consequences of alternative policy choices can be evaluated (Fig.

1.3.1). The role of the decision support system, therefore, is
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to promote quantification of sea lamprey control and to promote

communication among the individuals and agencies ultimately

involved in the rehabilitation of fisheries in the Great Lakes.

1.4 Structure of Decision Support System

The decision support system consists of three major

components (Fig. 1.4.1). These components are
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Each of the systems is discussed in more detail below. These

components are designed around major software packages (dBase III

Plus, Lotus 123, and Microsoft QuickBasic) and can be changed or

upgraded with appropriate staff support. Because this system is

designed for use in working meetings in which policy options are

explored, it has graphics and analysis support sufficient to

compare consequences. These features are illustrated in a

demonstration section below (Section 3).

2 Documentation of Decision Support System

2.1 Database Sources and Organization

The database management system facilitates use of three

types of data. It serves as an archive for a stream inventory

database for the streams known to produce sea lamprey in Lake

Ontario and for the control history data. Other data are derived

from fishery management agencies and include observations on

marking rates, mortality, carcass densities, growth rates,

stocking rates, etc. These data are variously used to estimate

parameters in models or to test model predictions. For Lake

Ontario, all sea lamprey control data were provided by Jerry

Weise (Lamprey Control Centre at Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario).

Fishery data were provided by Bill Dentry (Ontario Ministry of

Natural Resources) and-Cliff Schneider (New York Department of
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Environmental Conservation).

2.2 Problem Specification system

The Problem Specification System is central to the

communication process required for progress in IMSL. To initiate

a set of analyses, users must discuss the range of issues and

trade-offs they wish to explore. This problem bounding exercise

is an important device to establish a common view of the problems

in implementation of IMSL. Model parameters are then estimated

and the Simulation/Analysis System is primed for use.

2.3 IMSL Simulation Model

The IMSL Simulation Model is an evolving instrument to

integrate fishery management and sea lamprey control with

biological regulation of fish communities in deepwater,

oligotrophic portions of the Great Lakes. The model originated

in an Integrated Pest Management workshop in 1982 (Spangler and

Jacobson 1985) and was subsequently modified during applications

to Lake Superior (Koonce 1986) and Lake Ontario (Koonce 1987).

The current version, which is documented here, is fully

implemented for Lake Ontario. It includes representation of

salmonid/lake trout fish community, complete historical fishery

management (stocking and exploitation), and sea lamprey control

history. It provides many options for future management
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initiatives and includes a stream selection expert system (Jones,

Koonce, and Wedeles, 1987) for chemical treatment Of sea lamprey

ammocoetes.

The IMSL model consists of four submodels (Fig. 2.3.1).

This is the same model structure as contained in the model

produced by the IPM Workshop (Spangler and Jacobson, 1985).

However, many of the assumptions, equations, and parameter values
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have been modified in application to Lake Ontario. Modifications

in the Parasitic Phase Submodel relate to lethality of attack and

resulting marking statistics. Description of the fish community

and exploitation in the Fish Community and Fishery Submodel has

expanded to include two exotic salmonid species as well as two

strains of lake trout (Superior and Sceneca strains). Stocking

policies may be established for all species. Fishing policy

choices allowed are many: minimum size limits, slot limits,

effort limits, and quotas. The Spawning Phase Submodel is nearly

identical to the earlier version except for explicit

representation of all lamprey producing streams. Barrier dams

and sterile male programs remain as the primary lamprey control

actions affected in the submodel. Finally, the ammocoete

submodel is completely revised. Ammocoete densities are

age-structured by individual producing streams. In the Lake

Ontario drainage basin there are 49 such streams. Chemical

treatments are determined by historical treatment schedules, and

a stream selection expert system (Jones, Koonce, and Wedeles,

1987) provides a framework for future stream treatments under a

variety of budgetary and tactical constraints. Specific details

of model structure will be discussed below.
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2.3.1 Parasitic Phase Submodel

Submodel Logic

As with the IPM Model (Spangler and Jacobson 1985), the

purpose of the parasitic phase submodel is to predict attacks and

marking rates of prey (Fig. 2.3.2) and to predict average size of

parasitic phase sea lamprey. Following Murdoch (1973), attacks

are assumed to obey a multi-species disc equation:

where T is the time period during which all attacks occur, ei is

the effective search rate of an individual sea lamprey, L is the

abundance of parasitic phase sea lamprey, z is the mean duration

of an attack, and Ni is the abundance of the i-th prey group.

The only departure from the IPM model assumptions concerning

attacks is that effective search rate is also a function of the

habitat overlap of sea lamprey and the prey species:

where Hi is the habitat overlap {O,...,l}, and Pi, Si, and Ri are,

respectively, probability of attack, swimming speed, and radius

of perception as defined for the IPM model.
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Mortality Sources for Sea Lamprey Species

Fig. 2.3.2. Logical
structure of sources of
mortality affecting the
dynamics of lake trout and
other salmonid species
subject to attack by sea
lamprey.

Lethality of attack and marking rates, in contrast, are

treated differently than in the IPM model. Lethality of attack

is assumed to decrease with the ratio of prey to sea lamprey

weight according to the formulation in Farmer (1980) until a

fixed minimum value is obtained. The assumption in the IPM model

was that prey more than 40 times the weight of a sea lamprey

would survive an attack. Estimates for Lake Ontario suggest that
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the minimum probability of death due to sea lamprey attack is

0.75. Instantaneous mortality due to sea lamprey attacks is

thus:

where Psi is the probability of surviving an attack. The

modification of marking statistics from the IPM model is to

include ongoing attacks in the Al marking category. As

demonstrated by Koonce and Pycha (MS), the Al marking statistic

that includes ongoing attacks is approximately:

where M,,l.t is the Al marks per fish for prey group i and Trill is

the healing time for an Al mark.

Important Assumptions and Limitations of the Submodel

Parameter estimation for this submodel is difficult. Except

for lethality of attack and the habitat overlap parameter values

are derived from the IPM model. Among habitat overlap, lethality

of attack, and duration of attack, however, there is sufficient
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responsiveness to fit just about any marking pattern. The joint

constraints of species specific marking rates and carcass density

estimates for lake trout minimize this problem in Lake Ontario.

2.3.2 Fish Community and Fishery Submodel

Submodel Logic

This submodel accounts for the remaining mortality,

reproduction, and stocking of salmonids and other sea lamprey

prey (Fig. 2.3.2). Modification of the IPM model include: (1)

modification of the lake trout growth equations (Koonce 1986),

(2) addition of Chinook (Ages 1, 2, and 3) and Coho (Ages 1 and

2) salmon as prey groups, and (3) the addition of a wide range of

fishery management options. Lake trout reproduction is a

function of fecundity and young-of-the-year survival (Fig. 2.3.3)

as described in the IMP model. Growth rate and fecundity

parameters were fit to observations from Lake Ontario. Natural

mortality and young-of-the-year mortality for lake trout were

also provided by analysis of observations (Schneider and Dentry,

personal communication). Historical stocking coupled with

estimates of survival of planted fish (fingerlings, yearlings,

etc.) were used to establish a schedule of stocking of yearling

equivalents for these three salmonid species.
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Determinants of Reproduction of Lake Trout

The submodel provides three basic types of fishery

management options: fixed effort (either regulated or growing),

quota, and constant total mortality. Within these options, size

regulations (slot limits, minimum size limits, etc.) are also

possible to impose. Under all management options, catch and

release mortality is assumed to be 15% of fishing mortality

calculated from catchability and allowable effort. All

management policies are implemented in the model by calculating

effort allowed under the policy. For constant total mortality,

fishing effort is allowed only when the sum of natural mortality

and sea lamprey induced mortality are less than the target total

mortality. In which case, the allowable effort is the difference

between target mortality and the non-fishing mortality.
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Important Assumptions and Limitations of the Submodel

This submodel has some important assumptions and a key

weakness. Estimates of natural mortality and stocking mortality

are quite difficult to obtain in most cases. Coded-wire tagging

and other systematic observations, however, yield more confidence

in estimating these mortality levels. Perhaps more importantly,

the model does not provide a complete description of the fish

community. There is, for example, no reliance of salmonid growth

or standing stocks on the productivity or biomass of forage fish.

This omission severely limits the model validity for very high

density scenarios.

2.3.3 Spawning Phase Submodel

Submodel Logic

The spawning phase submodel is the least modified submodel

from the IPM model. The major change is an explicit

representation of spawning runs for individual streams (Fig.

2.3.4). As with the IPM model, spawners are partitioned by a

specified weighting of stream flow and ammocoete density. The

model accepts historical schedules of barrier construction, and

future barriers may be planned on an individual stream basis.

Traps may be incorporated into barrier design, but the submodel

assumes that all lamprey entering the mouth of a stream
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either spawn in the stream or will be trapped at the barrier.

Finally, the model provides for various options to implement a

sterile male program. Important choices include: sources of

spawning phase sea lamprey, cost of program, and the effects of

sterile males on emergent larvae.

Reproductive Dynamics of Lamprey

Number of emergent

larvae by stream

(Ammocoetes age 0)

Fig. 2.3.4. Schematic
representation of factors
determining the
distribution of spawning
phase sea lamprey and the
production of emergent
larvae.
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Important Assumptions and Limitations of the Submodel

Four primary assumptions are important to this submodel.

First, the partitioning of spawning phase sea lamprey remains

speculative. Although some combination of flow and ammocoete

density is involved, little is known of the true partitioning

rule. The assumption in the IPM model allows weighting by both

factors. As in the baseline simulations of the IPM model, the

assumption remains that spawners are partitioned equally

according to the proportion of total stream flow and proportion

of total ammocoete abundance obtained for a given stream.

Second, the spawning phase allocation is limited to known

producing streams. Third, the model assumes that all barriers

are totally effective in eliminating upstream migration.

Finally, fourth, the model assumptions about early larval

mortality and reproductive success have not been well documented.

The model continues to rely in large measure to the assumptions

in the IPM model.

2.3.4 Ammocoete Submodel

Submodel Logic

The basic description of ammocoete dynamics in the IPM model

has been incorporated into this submodel (Fig. 2.3.5). Six

ammocoete age groups (Ages 0 to 5 and 6+) are represented in the
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model along with male and female transformers. Mortality sources

for ammocoetes are transformation, natural mortality, and

treatment mortality. Chemical treatment mortality, as in the IPM

Model, is a function of stream flow (cf. Spangler and Jacobson

1985). Due to warmer temperatures in the streams of Lake

Ontario, transformation is assumed to begin at age 3. Finally,

ammocoete densities are modeled for each of the 49 known

producing streams in the Lake Ontario drainage basin. Stream

attributes are stored in a stream inventory database and include

habitat area, flow, and chemical required for treatment (Table

2.3.1). The database also includes provision for a habitat

suitability index. Current values of this index were derived

from qualitative judgements of productive potential of each

stream. The index varies between 0 and 1. Effective ammocoete

habitat area is thus the product of the habitat suitability index

and the estimated stream area.

The submodel provides two ways of selecting streams for

treatment. The first uses historical (1971 to 1987) treatment

schedules. These schedules explicitly reference the length of

stream treated. Barrier construction is assumed to remove

habitat above the dam and would thus be treated in the year of

dam construction. The second method of stream selection involves

the use of a stream selection expert system (Jones, Koonce, and
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Dynamics of Ammocoetes

Wedeles 1987). To use the expert system algorithm requires

specification of a budget or target reduction constraint and the

specification of a stream ranking algorithm (maximum benefit or

maximum benefit/cost ratio).
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Table 2.3.1. Stream attributes for
lamprey in Lake Ontario.

streams known to produce sea
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Table 2.3.1. (Continued)

Important Assumptions and Limitations of the Submodel

The ammocoete submodel has received the least testing of any

of the submodels. The stream inventory database is only a first
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approximation with crude estimates of average stream width (Table

2.3.1) used to estimate area. The submodel assumes that Lake

Ontario has no significant lentic ammocoete densities. More

importantly, the streams included in the model omit the Niagara

River and the entire Oswego drainage.

2.4 Economic Injury Analysis Model

This component of the IMSL Decision Support System is a

simplified view of sea lamprey control. The model is developed

in a spreadsheet and provides a steady-state analysis of the

trade-offs in costs of sea lamprey control for harvests of lake

trout. The cost accounting in the current version is not

rigorous. Using 1987 as a baseline estimate of control costs,

the model assumes that total control costs are proportional to

amount of chemical applied during treatment. The proportionality

coefficient is $0.15/g of TFM in Canadian Dollars. The model

assumes the following relation between treatment costs and

steady-state abundance of spawning phase sea lamprey in Lake

Ontario:

where L,i, is the lowest level of lamprey abundance achievable

under current control practices, C is the control cost, and b0
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and b, are constants. Estimates of all parameters are obtained

from regressions of average abundance (over the preceeding 5 year

period) of spawning phase sea lamprey after 20 years of treatment

using the stream selection expert system. These parameters,

therefore, are dependent upon the choice of algorithm for ranking

streams prior to treatment.

Given a budget for sea lamprey treatment, the model then

requires assumption of a harvest policy and a goal for

steady-state abundance of lake trout. The model assumes that

stocking will be used to offset losses to sea lamprey predation

and fishing mortality. Harvest policies are restricted to levels

of fixed total mortality:

where 27 is the target total instantaneous mortality, ZL is the

lamprey induced mortality, and Zkl is natural mortality. Harvest

is not allowed if F’ is less than zero.

3 Demonstration of Decision Support System

3.1 Historical Validation

The main goal of calibration of the IMSL Simulation Model

was to fit constraints on marking statistics and carcass density.

As discussed in Koonce et al (MS), the simulation predictions
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correspond well to observed patterns. Predicted marking

statistics for the Al stage are good (Fig. 3.1.1), and the

agreement between observed and predicted carcass density is also

reasonable (Fig. 3.1.2).

LAKE ONTARIO SIMULATIONS

Lake Trout Marking

Predicted  Fig. 3.1.1. Comparison
,b,, between observed and

predicted incidence of
Stage Al marks for lake
trout in Lake Ontario.

Predicttd  Fig. 3.1.2. Comparison
,,',,  between observed-and

predicted carcass density
on a lake wide basis in
Lake Ontario.

3.2 Analysis of Future Trade-off Options

Scenario analysis provides some rich possibilities for

exploring the consequences of various policy options. Fig.
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3.2.1, for example, indicates the expected abundance patterns of

lake trout subject to three different treatment levels (economic

injury level, current level, or a 28% reduced level). Reducing

control clearly increases the amplitude of population variation

among sea lamprey.

LAKE ONTARIO SIMULATIONS

ADULT LAKE TROUT

Fig. 3.2.1. Predicted
variation in abundance of
lake trout abundance for
various budgets for sea
lamprey control.

Fig. 3.2.2. Predicted
variation in abundance of
spawning phase sea lamprey
for various budgets for sea
lamprey control.
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Using the steady-state, trade-off model, the IMSL Decision

Support System also provides a basis for establishing economic

injury level. At various steady-state levels of lake trout,

there is a clear peak in the harvest/cost ratio at intermediate

control costs (Fig. 3.2.3). These data imply that the economic

injury level increases with decreasing steady-state levels of

lake trout abundance (Fig. 3.2.4).

Harvest/Cost Ratio
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ECONOMIC INJURY LEVELS

Average Annual Control Costs

Fig. 3.2.4. Economic
injury level for various
steady-state levels of
adult lake trout.

4 Software Directory for Decision Support System

The IMSL Decision Support System consists of 5 major

components. These include databases, spreadsheet programs, and a

simulation model programmed in BASIC.
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APPENDIX B.

Documentation for Variables of the IMSL Simulation Model

Table 1. Parasitic Phase Submodel
Legend:
* = values updated in the model (functional)
! = values read as data in the model
u = unitless
Variable Description Value Units Ref.
PA(i) Number of wounds per * number/prey

prey type
PA1H Healing time for Al * Yr

wounds
PB(i) Lamprey induced * rate/year

instantaneous mortality
PC Lake trout length/weight 2.36E-9 U 3

coefficient
PD Lake trout length/weight 0.31 U 3

coefficient
PE Predator swimming 7.884 km/yr/mm body 3

coefficient length
PF Length correlation 300 mm 3

factor for attack
probability

PG Reactive distance 7.53-6 Jw= 3
coefficient   

PH Reactive distance * m
functional

PI Probability of attack 1 U 3
coefficient

PJ Probability of attack 2502 U 3
coefficient

PK Probability of attack 2 U 3
coefficient
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Table 1 (continued)
Variable1 Description Value Units Ref.
PL Lamprey length * mm
PM Probability of attack/ * U

Dummy variable
PN(i) Rate of effective search * km2/yr

by prey type
PQ Lamprey weight * kg
PT(O) Blood consumption 0.2 U 2

coefficient

PT(1) Blood consumption 0.15 U 2
coefficient

PY(i) Lethal attack handling * Yr
time by prey type

PZ(i) Partial lethal attack * yr
handling time by prey
type

P1(1,1) % of lethal attacks by 0.75 U 2
lake trout prey type

P1(0,1) % of lethal attacks by 0.75 U 2
lake trout prey type

P1(0,0) % of lethal attacks by 0.75 U 2
lake trout prey type

P2(i) Mean handling time by * yr
prey type

P4 Lamprey feeding time 0.41 yr 2
P9 Lamprey weight * kg
PO Partial mortality 1 U 3

coefficient
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Table 2. Pray Species Submodel

Legend:
* = values updated in the model (Functional)
! = values read as data in the model
U = unitless
Variable Description Value
IUK Number of strains of !

lake trout .

QL Male fraction of *
transformers

QL(i) Length of alternate prey *

QW(i) Weight of alternate prey !

Units
U

U

mm

kg

Ref.

TA Natural mortality rate 0.15 U 2
TADULT Total lake trout adults * number
TAIMPF Average Al mark per lake * U

trout adult
TB Total biomass * kg
TBB Effective lake trout *

biomass
TC Slope of egg production 2393 U 3

curve

TD(O) Intercept of egg 2600 U 2
production curve-normal

TD(1) Intercept of egg 2600 U 2
production
curve-precocious

TE(i) Total number of egg lake * number
trout of i

TES Survival fraction of 1 U 2
wild egg

TFB Total fishable stock * number
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Variable Descr ipt ion Value Units Ref.
UAGE Dummy variable for late * U

t rou t  age
UB Stock recruitment 3.3E-6 U 3

parameter
UD Slope of growth curve 6.2535 U 3
UE Intercept of growth 1.625 U 3

curve
UF Max. biomass of growth 1E4 M.T. 3

curve
UJ Ini t ial  weight  at  age 1 0.115 kg 2

for  l ake  t rou t
UML Lower-protected size 625 mm 2

l imi t  per  l ake  t rou t
UMLL Lower size limit of lake ! mm

t r o u t
Upper protected size ! mm
l imi t  per  l ake  t rou t

UN Init ial  value for number 7.536 number 3
o f  a l t e rna te  p rey

UO P r o p o r t i o n  o f  p o p u l a t i o n  0 . 4 U 3
that spawns

URA3 Coefficient for Walford 2.2 U 1-2
slope for lake trout <3
yea r

URB3 Coefficient for Walford -1.5E-5 U l - 2
slope for lake trout <3
year

URA4 Coefficient for Walford 0.8 U l - 2
slope for lake trout <4
yea r
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Table 2. (continued)
Variable Description Value Units Ref.
VJ Parameter of cost curve 20900 U 3
VK Parameter of cost curve 0.0004 U 3
VM Min. biomass before 2000 M.T. 3

stock becomes endangered
VN Stocking cost per fish 0.25 $/fish 3
VP Slope of cost curve for 5 U 3

endangered lake trout

VQ Intercept of cost curve 1E7 U 3
for endangered lake
trout

VR Fisheries management
costs

*

vs Slope of 1st segment of 2000 U 3
management cost curve

VT Intercept of 2nd segment 2.536 U 3
of management cost curve

vu Slope of 2nd segment of 500 U 3
management cost curve

vv Constant for management 1E6 U 3
cost curve

VW Harvest for peak cost 1000 M.T. 3
vx Harvest for constant 3000 M.T. 3

cost
VY Discount rate 0.035 U 3
ZZ Divide by zero check 10E-6 U
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Table 3. Spawning Phase Submodel
Legend:
* = values updated in the model (Functional)
! = values read as data in the model
U = unitless

Variable Description Value Units Ref.

CMRQ(k) TFM requirement by ! gr/m2
stream

ED(O) Amortized construction 2240 S/v 3
cost per medium barrier
by stream type

ED(1) Amortized construction 18000 S/v 3
cost per large barrier
by stream type

EE Cost of trapping at a 4500 S/v 3
barrier site

EP Input of year that
sterile male program is
started

0 U

EQ Cost per sterile male 0.35 $/lamprey 3
ER Overhead cost of the 45000 $/yr 3

sterile male program

ET(k) Input of absence or * U

presence of traps on
medium rivers, large
rivers, or the Nipigon
River.

EU(k) Proportion of lamprey * U

spawning run captured in
traps by stream type

FA(k,i) Array by stream for ! U

barrier construction
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Table 3. (continued)

Variable Description Value Units Ref.
FQ Proportion that weights 0.5 U 3

the effect of stream
discharge and ammocoete
density on adult
allocation into streams

GD Adult density where 50% 25000 number 3
of spawning adults are
allocated to stream
habitat unoccupied by
ammocoetes

GH Definition of high adult 5E5 number 3
density

GS Identification of
sterile male allocation

! U

GT Identification of source ! U

of males for sterile
male program

GX Intercept coefficient of 12107 mm 3
number of eggs vs.
female lamprey length

GY Slope coefficient of 205.6 U 3
number of eggs vs female
lamprey length

GZ Proportion of eggs that 0.03 U 3
results in emergent
larvae
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Table 3. (continued)

Variable Description Value Units Ref.
HABSI(k) Habitat suitability ! U

index by stream
HCH History of chemical ! U

(k,iy) treatment by stream by
year

IY Year of simulation * yr
K Index variable * U

MEDFLOW Flow demarcation for 1.4 m3/sec 2
large streams

STREAM- Flow rate by stream ! m3/sec
FLOW(k)

TA(k) Total areas of * m 2

ammocoetes habitat by
stream
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Table 4. (continued)

Variable Description Value Units Ref.
CKINT Coefficient for 0.99 U 2

effectiveness of
chemical treatment

CKMIN Min. effectiveness 0.9 U 2
chemical treatment

CKSLOPE  Coefficient for -0.025 U 2
effectiveness of
chemical treatment

COFM Coho salmon fishing 0.1 1/yr 2
mortality

CONM Coho salmon natural 0.2 1/yr 2
mortality

COSS(k) Historical stocking Coho ! number
salmon

COST- Cost of treatment * $
TREAT
co2 Initial number of age 2 ! number

Coho salmon

D(k) Year of last chemical * yr
treatment

DENS(k) Density of ammocoetes > * number/mm2
125 mm

FPOL Fishing policy choice ! U

GP Total stream flow * m3/sec

GTX1 Dummy variable * U

GTX2 Dummy variable * U

LARGE- Demarcation of flow rate 2.8 m3/sec 2
FLOW for spawning lamprey

allocation in large
streams
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Table 5 (continued)

Variable Description Value Units Ref.
INOW Current year * yr
ISTREAM Number of stream to be 49 number 2

treated
ISWITCH Decision of treatment 0 or 1 U

(i)

ITIME Minimum treatment time ! yr
interval

SD Number of days per year 365 days 3
SL Lamprey habitat area 981 km2 3
SR(i) Habitat overlap by prey ! U

species
TARG Residual target ! number
TOTAL Dummy variable * U

TPOP Targeted total ammocoete * number
population

XMOST Dummy variable 1E-9 U
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APPENDIX C

Evaluation of Decision Support System

1 Evaluation Procedure

The IMSL Decision Support System is a complex tool. The

models are not designed nor have they been sufficiently tested to

automate sea lamprey control in Lake Ontario or any other lake to

which they might be applied. The best use of the models is to

explore possible consequences of various options to integrate

fishery management with sea lamprey control. Used in this

manner, the model becomes an objective framework within which to

promote communication among agencies responsible for various

aspects of system management. Evaluation of the decision support

system, therefore, must also occur in the context of discussions

of policy options to pursue the goals of integrated management of

sea lamprey. To this end, the BOTE Sea Lamprey Task Group

organized an evaluation workshop on July 12, 1988, in Toronto.

2 Evaluation Workshop

Purpose and Scope

The purpose of the workshop was to present the IMSL Decision

Support System to a group of cooperators of the Great Lakes
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Fishery Commission who might use it in future IMSL activities.

This evaluation was required as part of the completion of the

contract for the development of the decision support system.

Participants

Name
 Bill Beamish
Larry Schleen
John Heinrich
Gary Klar
Aarne Lamsa
Jim Cady
John Kelso
Stan Dustin
Jerry Weise
Kim Houston
Robert Young
Bill Taylor
Carlos Fetterolf
Randy Eshenroder
Ken Minns
Gavin Christie
Phil Cochran
Barb Staples
John Williamson
Bill Dentry
Joe Koonce

Affiliation
Univ. of Guelph
DFO, SSM
USFWS, Marquette
USFWS, Marquette
GLFC Secretariat
GLFC Commissioner
DFO, SSM
DFO, SSM
DFO, SSM
DFO, SSM .
DFO, SSM
Michigan State Univ.
GLFC Secretariat
GLFC Secretariat
DFO, Burlington
GLFC IMSL Specialist
St. Norbert College
GLFC Secretariat
OMNR
OMNR
Case Western Res. Univ.

Agenda

Date Time Activity
12 July 9:00 am Introduction and Overview of the IMSL Decision

Support System for Lake Ontario
10:00 am Hands-on Demonstration
12:00 pm Lunch
1:00 pm Hands on Analysis of Trade-off Options in

Integrated Management of Sea Lamprey
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2:30 pm Analysis of Economic Injury Levels and Ways of
Establishing Target Levels of Control for Sea
Lamprey

4:00 pm Discussion and Evaluation of Decision Support
System

5:00 pm Adjournment

3 Results of Evaluation Workshop

Evaluation Criteria

A complete evaluation of the IMSL Decision SUppOrt System

can not be attempted without testing in discussions in which

policy trade-offs are being considered. Participants in the

workshop represented the range of individuals who would be active

in such discussions, but the workshop itself was mainly oriented

toward demonstration. Evaluation of the decision support system

in this context, therefore, represents a judgement of the

possible contributions it could make rather than do make.

Accordingly, the workshop participants devised a set of criteria

by which to judge the potential of the IMSL Decision Support

System:

-Technical Credibility
-Responsiveness
-Ease of Use
-Adaptability
-Clarity
-Compatibility with Alternative Approaches
-Acceptability and Effectiveness
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Underlying these criteria, however, is a more fundamental

criterion that the decision support system should promote

confidence building in Integrated Management of Sea Lamprey as a

process.

Evaluation

The evaluation discussions were generally positive. The

models seem technically credible and the trade-off analysis

module seems to provide the kind of information necessary to

establish target levels of control in the Great Lakes. The issue

of documentation of the decision support system, however, arose

repeatedly. The models are not easy to understand, and if use of

the decision support system is to be internalized, there must be

sufficient documentation to review critically the components of

the decision support system. Furthermore, documentation will be

required if others seek to modify or to expand the models. A

recommendation of the evaluation, therefore, is to consider

upgrading the documentation that would be delivered with the

decision support system. The BOTE Sea Lamprey Task Group would

be the appropriate group to facilitate this effort. The workshop

also recommended that efforts begin to apply the decision support

system to Lake Superior. This application will increase exposure
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to the decision support system and will also contribute to the

planning of other IMSL activities, such as the sterile male

program, that could benefit from quantification.

Another major item of discussion concerned the IMSL process

itself and the role of the decision support system in confidence

building. Two possible approaches to confidence building were

discussed: 1) Better estimation of parameters in the model and

more thorough testing of its structure: and 2) Use of the model

in discussions about monitoring and surveillance that will lead

to better quantification of key variables through enhanced survey

work. The latter choice deemphasises the models and emphasizes

the process of IMSL. The models thus are tentative statements of

understanding of the interactions of sea lamprey control with

fishery management. Their role is to provide a rationalization

for coordination of IMSL and justification of the resources

required to implement it.
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